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My capstone: 
1- Curriculum for Arabic 1. 
2-Lesson plans package for Arabic 1. 
 3 -Outreach  item bank. 
 4- Outreach presentation package. 
5- Teaching Aids and activities. 
6- Arabic language book section in the library. 
7 -A package of Kahoot activities ready to use. 
8- Food Days 
 
 

   

   

   

 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
The capstone in details: 
 It is the first year for Arabic at Nicotra Early College, so I tried to create a curriculum that would be applicable 
for coming teachers to use,  accompanied by a package of google slides for all the lessons delivered Plus a 
package of technological projects to leverage teaching with technology.I also created a bunch of assessment 
activities and quizzes. For the cultural aspect which is the other facet of the TCLP and which I am smitten with, 
I also provided the school  with google slides for the presentations about culture..Also I have provided the 
school with TPR lessons. . 

Introduction and Course description: 
 Arabic I established the foundation for students to use Arabic effectively as a means of practical 
communication. There is a strong emphasis on Arabic as a foreign language of choice in diplomacy, finance, 
travel, politics and law. Students will have a good understanding of the geographic location of Arabic speaking 
countries throughout the Middle East and an overview of their culture and history. The study of Arabic will 
encourage the students to develop respect for other cultures and will provide skills needed to facilitate studies 
of more languages. . Students will develop the four basic language skills of listening , speaking, reading and 
writing in units with themes on aspects of life in Arabic speaking countries. The foreign language goals are 
written for the level at which the student is enrolled. Grammatical structure, vocabulary and pronunciation will 
be incorporated in all the goal areas. Course title: Arabic I The course addresses the following: Communication 
Students will use language for communication in "real life" situations. Students are asked to communicate in 
oral and written form, interpret oral and written messages, show cultural understanding when they 
communicate, and present oral and written information to various audiences for a variety of purposes. Cultural 
understanding is an important part of world languages education. Students will experience Arabic culture to 
develop a better understanding and appreciation of the relationship between the language and culture, as well 
as the student's native culture. Students become better able to understand other people's points of view, ways 
of life, and contributions to the world. Connections Arabic instruction must be connected with other subject 
areas. Content from other subject areas is integrated with Arabic instruction through lessons that are 
developed around common themes. Comparisons Students are encouraged to compare and contrast 
languages and cultures. They discover patterns, make predictions, and analyze similarities and differences 
across  language and culture.  
 

Capstone Abstract #1 ( Curriculum for Arabic 1) 

This is the first year for the program in my school. I created a  curriculum, guidelines, lesson plans and material 

to help - both- the students & the teacher that the school will hire next year to have rich and authentic 

resources that they can use at least as guidelines. I've designed the curriculum during the first week after 

distributing some surveys to my students asking about what they studied last year & the new topics that they 

would like to learn this year.  

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Capstone Abstract #2 ( Lesson plan) 

 

- 1- Introduction. 

- 2- My family. 

- 3- Jobs. 

- 4- Hobbies. 

- 5- Food. 

- 6- Celebrations. 

- 7- Colors. 

- 8- The time. 

- 9- Feelings. 

- 10- House. 

      11-  My School. 

12 - Body Parts1. 

13- - Body Parts 2. 

14 - Describing People1. 

15- Describing People2. 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/lavelleprep.org/file/d/1sWRSk497CYrkEmllcyh7OS0pmXBhXdgP/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=157zhoJSrMiNqUEckiGQJjGQ2NHNM2FNo&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/a/lavelleprep.org/file/d/1mdvgyopEtkllU5L2IEzopruyqqMqFo26/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Z9ZcwK1ozXTP3rRMCgsnOKPn9XgENGq_&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ygzyEV8A-DR09KMA7y_k87K-r6FTJoPc&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/a/lavelleprep.org/file/d/1Wtwy5FTuKpXJ1OqIWiPKQ7U5GBGNR4oo/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C07wDPOTQU1CcuPTYveKPOLLXatsTw6M&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/a/lavelleprep.org/file/d/1wxvDKCHYJvN7xmWsXzrwoW7oSpt55bBg/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/a/lavelleprep.org/file/d/1el5qx07dYILGH27zxvY5ieJBZQ9Kvj3v/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vZ9lJMiYGZwEQ-kABw8_HwAKA3LtTZs7&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/a/lavelleprep.org/file/d/1OS22pWiNNabzcBseOtGrrBcI7F-E7DIi/view?usp=drive_web&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11ywOXOlh6jogBcVECUO942yYYi17pF0r&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11ywOXOlh6jogBcVECUO942yYYi17pF0r&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qdshEGGhP1bmy8L3UDHnMGFqlSNUV0ch&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qdshEGGhP1bmy8L3UDHnMGFqlSNUV0ch&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dF1RTBd8-oqsa4BMfZpU0QFmRHqXN94U&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dF1RTBd8-oqsa4BMfZpU0QFmRHqXN94U&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Psy4257NWU7KF59CqSTrKg1MjL3z81b3&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Psy4257NWU7KF59CqSTrKg1MjL3z81b3&authuser=0


 

 

 

 

 

Capstone Abstract # 3& 4 ( Outreach Item Bank & presentations) 
I have done several outreach activities in both my schools and the community. My school has elementary and 

Middle divisions. For everyone; whether students, parents, teachers and people from the community, idioms or 

proverbs, songs, music, art, calligraphy (I have the authentic natural tools that we use in Egypt & will leave 

them here in the school with some other traditional clothes, souvenirs from our Egyptian ancient or Islamic 

culture.)The members can read & write some Arabic words also now they know a lot about Islam & Arab 

countries in Africa and Asia. 

 

 

 

Capstone Abstract # 5 ( Teaching Aids and activities) 
Things that I've left in the school: 

1. Arabic I  curriculum. 

2. lesson plans & presentations. 

3- Outreach presentations 

4. weekly quizzes & monthly tests (hard copies, Google classroom & on the school website as well as online 

resources). 

5. Flash cards. 

6. posters & Maps. 

7. Arabic letters  and numbers. 

8- keyboard stickers 

9. Souvenirs from Egypt 

10. Worksheets & handouts. 

11- An English - Arabic dictionary. 

 

 

 



 
 

Capstone Abstract # 6 ( Arabic Language book section in the 

school library) 
I've bought some Arabic books & magazines as a personal contribution from me to the school, the 

administration & the language department  approved the idea and encourage me to create this section the help 

the coning teacher and the students to use these books as resources & also read the short stories and the 

novels for fun and entertainment not as academic use only.  

Capstone Abstract # 7 ( Kahoot activities) 
Kahoot! 

1- Places at school 

2- School supplies 

3- House 

4- seasons 

5- months 

6- Telling the time 

7- colors 

8- Days of the week 

9- Shapes 

10- Food 

11- Fruit 

12- food 

13- Family members 

14- numbers 

15- Arabic letters and sounds 

16-jobs 

17- Means of transportation 

18- Animals  

19-Adjectives 

 

https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-places-in-school-in-arabic-b/c0695180-1612-4e52-9429-7a15534e889a
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-arabic-school-supplies/c64a3821-c067-419e-ad51-dfb884a8ef80
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-arabic-rooms-of-the-house/bc06763e-5f8f-4225-a74e-75c075019aa1
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-seasons-arabic/a76a8760-a9f6-47a7-b15a-f3daa60c9134
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-months-of-the-year-in-arabic/52287587-d470-4b2d-9868-05c3d579325d
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-telling-the-time-in-arabic/66629709-f8b6-4dc8-aa18-bcd3b729f16d
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-colors-in-arabic/006c3e15-b443-4ca2-8860-cc854a701787
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-days-of-the-week-in-arabic/e83f11b1-ceab-495a-9184-03ba192a8128
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-shapes-in-arabic/694c0432-b716-4dcb-9d88-f52848fcfc20
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-fruits-vegetables-in-arabic/03ff4480-af20-42e0-a6da-586e9b5a4381
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-fruits-in-arabic/ebeaaf10-80f1-4143-a265-49c35cdd936f
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-fruits-in-arabic/c612e42f-6ab5-409d-967e-42ac4042a36d
https://create.kahoot.it/creator/e3ba734a-45bd-45d5-a498-306965f0bddf
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-arabic-numbers/2f05b555-31e1-4b0b-8793-9748a8149b8d
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-arabic-letters/aabd5b72-0684-46ec-b3e5-9640a84e564a
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-jobs-in-arabic/e64e8a4f-d7e4-4d7b-a160-7b1894310063
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-transportation-in-arabic/0f1f8523-580d-4f61-a956-41642c9a6a60
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-animals-in-arabic/9038dd4e-f281-4741-93dd-a6f44e99d4cc
https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-adjectives/f129383c-bbc0-4e4f-acef-800ed03105a6


 

20-My hobbies  

 

 

 

Capstone Abstract # 8 (Food Days) 
Food is one of the most interesting ways to attract people & talk about  culture.Thus, I've cooked for the whole 

staff three times & 6 times for my kids. Now, they all remember the names of my dishes and ask for more from 

time to time. The pictures & the memories are still unforgettable. 
 

 

https://create.kahoot.it/details/duplicate-of-my-hobbies-in-arabic/df46537c-4af2-48d2-b113-5aa86744cb14

